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medical considerations & healthy eating

UNIT 3
Medical Considerations & Healthy Eating
Objectives
Encourage discussion of Health issues such as High cholesterol and blood Pressure,
food allergies and obesity.
Inform students about what food is best for their health and how the body uses food.
Gain information from health professionals.
Foster a healthy attitude toward how we eat and what we eat.

you are what you eat
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Unit 3
Topic 1

Healthy or Not?

Group discussion
Give each group a photograph (from the newspaper or a magazine) of people in public
places i.e. Shopping, sporting venues, holiday destinations, working … discuss.
Are these people healthy? Why or Why not?
Join together as a class and have each group report back their views about the pictures.
Each student is to choose a picture and write a description and an opinion about it. Cut out
and place picture onto WORKSHEET A. Students write an opinion and description of the
image.

Topic 2

Health Problems & Eating

Ideally this is a great time to have a guest speaker. A local doctor or nurse could be
contacted through the council.
Write a list of Health issues on the board:
Cholesterol
High Blood Pressure
Obesity
Diabetes
Allergies
Begin by asking the class about health problems.
Present students with descriptions written on large cards. INFORMATION CARDS pages
82,83. Have students place the description next to the correct health issue on the board.
Complete WORKSHEET B. Students match descriptions and problem by ruling lines.
Further understanding of health issues by getting students to look on the internet locating
information about one of the above areas. Alternatively take students to the library and have
them select information books on a selected health issue.
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Unit 3
Topic 3

How the body processes food – Why we should Eat certain foods

Have students use the internet to locate: http://kidshealth.org/kid/htbw/digestive_system.html
Print the image of the digestive system and discuss. Have students use correct pronunciation for
body parts.
Give students CUT OUT SHEET page 85. Have students arrange parts in the correct positions on
their tables.( A large model of this could be made by enlarging images and working with parts on
board). When students have a good idea about where the parts go give them WORKSHEET C to
complete. Discuss the purpose of the digestive system and complete the cloze activity
WORKSHEET D.

Topic 4

What food should we eat – Reading labels

Vocabulary games Appendix page 100 should be used throughout this topic. Ensure that
students are familiar with food names, descriptions and ways to eat them. Reference back to
activities from Unit 2 should reinforce understandings.
Use magazines or supermarket catalogues to locate food items with packaging symbols/labels.
Discuss meanings of symbols and catch phrases ie: Baked not fried. Cut out and stick
packaging images that show these labels, WORKSHEET E.
Alternatively visit the Supermarket and locate items on the shelves. If you choose to visit the
supermarket students could list product names instead of sticking magazine image.
Present students with food items in cans, bottles, boxes etc. and read the nutrition labels.
Discuss vocabulary terms and work in pairs to read and complete WORKSHEET F.
The Melbourne Fresh Centre produces a number of colourful brochures that are often found in
fruit shops or supermarkets. These can also be obtained from the centre (Contact numbers at
back). Use these brochures to show the nutritional value of our fruits and vegetables. Students
read the information to locate vitamins, antioxidants and other properties in good food.
WORKSHEET G has five vegetables on it students are to draw a line matching nutritional value
with vegetable. Students could discuss and guess answers then check them against brochure
or on a web site recommended for further information:
www.nutritionaustralia.org/Foodfacts/symbols_foodlabels
www.freshcentre.com.au
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Topic 5

Care with Food Allergies

Introduce food allergies by discussing with the class reactions to everyday situations.
When we are hot what does our skin do?
If we cut our finger what happens?
If we eat bad/old food what can happen?
In springtime some people sneeze a lot, why?
Use WORKSHEET H to get students to walk around class and survey each other to find out
how many people know someone with a food allergy. Have students include themselves on
their sheet. Use data to create a graph of the results. WORKSHEET I. Discuss.
Using the internet to access health information
Use WORKSHEET J to locate the website indicated. Students read from internet and
complete questions on worksheet. This information gives ideas for how to treat allergies and
avoid them.

Topic 6

Health and eating in the media

Working in groups students are given a newspaper or magazine article
(one per group 3-4 per group). INFORMATION/DISCUSSION SHEETS pages 95,96,97,98.
Each sheet has questions to answer and words to read.
Students talk in groups for 5 – 10 minutes. Stop and have each group report back to the whole
class about their article. Regroup but ask students to sit with a member from all the other
groups. For example if group A, B, C and D had 4 people in each the new groups would all
comprise of one person from each abcd, abcd, abcd etc. Students are to tell the other group
members what their picture was and give an opinion about the issue.

Topic 7

Put it into action – Choosing healthier food

Do you buy Fast Foods?
What are they?
Are fast foods good for you?
Write these questions on the board and have students work
in groups to write answers. Stick answers on board and
review.
Use WORKSHEET J to create Healthier options to fast foods.
Make some Healthy options in class have a healthy fast food
lunch day. Recipes Appendix page 106—109.
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Unit 3 medical considerations & healthy eating
WORKSHEET A

Writing an Opinion
Look at the photograph. Answer the following questions:
What do you see in the image?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
What are the people doing?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

In your opinion are these people healthy?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
What do they look like?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
In your opinion what makes them healthy or not healthy?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
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Unit 3 medical considerations & healthy eating
INFORMATION CARDS for WORKSHEET B

…………………………..is a fatty substance produced naturally by
the body and found in our blood. It has many good uses, but can
become a problem if there is too much of it. There are two types of
cholesterol – 'good' cholesterol and 'bad' cholesterol. Bad
cholesterol can cause thickening of the artery walls.

…………………………..Being obese means having so much body fat
that your health is in danger. Having too much body fat can lead to
other health problems. A person is called obese when his or her
weight is 20% or more above normal weight. Obesity occurs when a
person eats more calories than he or she burns. Obesity has many
causes, some are genetic, others related to lifestyle.

…………………………….happens when the body does not have
enough insulin. Insulin is the key that lets the glucose/sugar go
through the cell wall into our body to use as energy. If there is not
enough insulin there can be a lot of glucose/sugar in the blood, which
makes people sick.
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…………………………………………………………………….is the
most important risk factor for stroke, and a major risk factor for heart
disease. Most cases of high blood pressure are caused by rich or
unhealthy diet and lifestyle, especially high salt intake and low levels
of physical activity.

…………………………………………….is infrequent or difficult bowel
movement. It may be a sign of a serious condition, but most often is
caused from not drinking enough fluid, not eating enough fiber or not
getting enough exercise.

…………………………………………….Nervosa is a type of eating
disorder. People who have anorexia have an intense fear of gaining
weight. They severely limit the amount of food they eat and can
become dangerously thin.

CHOLESTOROL

CONSTIPATION
DIADETIC

OBESITY
ANOREXIA

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
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Unit 3 medical considerations & healthy eating
WORKSHEET B

Match the description with the health problem. Rule a line to join.

HEALTH CONDITION

SYMPTOM

Obesity

Stopping eating
Fear of putting on weight

High blood pressure

Shaking and seizure
caused by low glucose/sugar

Anorexia

Lack of fluid and fibre
in bowel. Blotting & stomach
pain.

Diabetic

Overweight due to poor
diet and poor fitness

High Cholesterol

Dizziness and tension can
be due to salty and rich diet

Constipation

High levels of fat in arteries
Can change blood pressure &
Cause strokes
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Unit 3 medical considerations & healthy eating
Cutouts for WORKSHEET C

Cut out the organs and arrange the digestive system into the figure on Worksheet

Gall bladder Pancreas Duodenum

Anus

Large intestine Rectum
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Unit 3 medical considerations & healthy eating
WORKSHEET C

Digestive system
Paste the body organs in the correct place and label them. Stomach, liver, gall bladder, large
intestine, small intestine, rectum, pancreas. Draw in the mouth, and esophagus .
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Unit 3 medical considerations & healthy eating
WORKSHEET D

CLOZE ACTIVITY
The Digestive system

When you eat foods like bread, meat, and vegetables, they are not
in a form that our body can use as nourishment. In the digestive
system food and drink is broken down into smaller parts called
nutrients before they can be absorbed into the blood and carried to
cells throughout the body. Digestion is the process by which food and
drink is broken down into their smallest parts so the body can use
them to build and nourish cells and to provide energy.

When you ____foods like bread, meat, and__________, they are
not in a _____that our body can use as_________. In the
_________system food and drink is broken down into _______
parts called _________before they can be _________into the
blood and carried to _____throughout the body. ________is the
process by which _____and _____is broken down into their
smallest parts so the _____can use them to _____and ______
cells and to provide_______.
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Unit 3 medical considerations & healthy eating
WORKSHEET E
Looking at food labels
Symbols found on food –
Look through magazines or supermarket catalogues to locate food items with this information.
Cut out and stick packaging images that show these labels.
Symbols/words found
on food
packaging

What does this
mean?

Food item food with this information

Heart Foundation Tick

LOW GI

Halah Australia

LOW CHOLESTEROL

LOW FAT

LOW SALT
HIGH FIBRE

99% Fat free

DAIRY

BAKED NOT FRIED
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Unit 3 medical considerations & healthy eating
WORKSHEET F
Reading food labels
All food that is packaged in Australia must have a nutrition label on it. This label lets the buyer know
what fat, sugar, salt, vitamin, protein, cholesterol, fibre, carbohydrate, calcium and mineral content is
in our food. It also shows serving size and calorie intake.

Look at the label and answer the following questions:
1. What is the label about?
2. How many calories are in a serving of this food?
3. Read the label and fill in the information below:
Total fats ____
Cholesterol _____
________660mg
Total Carbohydrates _____
_________ 0g
Sugars ____
Protein _____
4. How much of the daily intake of carbohydrates does this food
give you?
5. What kind of fats are in this food?
6. What vitamins does this food have in it?
7. What is this food highest in?
8. Do you think this is a very healthy food? _____
Why? ________________________________
9. What do you think is the nutritional value of this food?

10. What would you look for on a nutrition facts label?
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Unit 3 medical considerations & healthy eating
WORKSHEET G

Use the charts prepared by Market fresh or refer to website
www.marketfresh.com.au or www.freshcentre.com.au
Find the nutritional value of these foods. Draw lines to match

Vitamin C, B3, potassium
Dietary fibre
Mushrooms

Good source of riboflavin
Niacin & fibre. Vitamin B12
Capsicum

Artichoke

Vitamin C Low kilojoules

Excellent source of Vitamin C
Vitamin A, E and B6
Onion

Cucumber

Good source of fibre
Vitamin C, thiamine, foliate,
Calcium and potassium
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Unit 3 medical considerations & healthy eating
WORKSHEET H
ALLERGIES
Talk with the people in your class to collect information about allergies
Ask the question and place a tick in the appropriate column, at the end total the numbers .

question

yes

no

Knows someone
who is allergic to
nuts
Knows someone
who is allergic to
milk products
(dairy)
Knows someone
who is allergic to
egg

Knows someone
who is allergic to
wheat products
(gluten)
Allergy to shell
fish

Allergy to a fruit or
vegetable
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Extra information - type of food.
What do they eat instead?
Special care taken.

Unit 3 medical considerations & healthy eating
WORKSHEET I

GRAPHING INFORMATION ABOUT FOOD ALLERGIES

30
29
28
27
26
25
24
23
22
21
20
19
18
17
16
15
14
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
Number of
people
known by
class

Allergy to
peanuts

Allergy to
dairy
products

Allergy to
eggs
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Allergy to
wheat/
gluten

Allergy
to shell
fish

Allergy to fruit
or veg

Unit 3 medical considerations & healthy eating
WORKSHEET J
Name
Date

Look at the web site www.cyh.com/HealthTopics/HealthTopicsDetailsKids.aspx
Locate:

Kids Health, Food allergies

Read the information and answer these questions

1. List the most common food allergies

2. What things can happen if you have an allergy to food?

3. Why do people get food allergies?
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Complete these sentences:
Your body has an ______________system.
This system makes ____________________ to fight off germs which ______ into your __________.
Sometimes the _____________ ________________makes a mistake, and thinks something you have
eaten could harm you.
__________________go into action and release a ____________called histamine which is what causes
the allergic reaction.

If your child had a reaction to food what would you do for them?
Read

What you can do

Write advice for these problems:
If someone vomits/throwing up

If someone gets hot and sweaty

If someone has a skin reaction/rash

If someone feels wheezy/dizzy

What do these words mean:
BE COOL
GET COOL
STAY COOL
What is best to do in the future?
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UNIT 3

INFORMATION/DISCUSSION SHEET

The Deadly Disease – A diabetes epidemic ‘THE AGE’, March 15th 2008
Read the information found on the newspaper article. As a class discuss the information
and explain vocabulary and meanings. Then in groups have students talk about the
information.
Do you know someone who has diabetes?
How does it affect them?
What treatment do they have?
Do you know anyone who is overweight or obese?
Do you know anyone who has high blood pressure?
Make a list a 5 things you think could be done to prevent the development of Diabetes
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UNIT 3

INFORMATION/DISCUSSION SHEET

Vietnamese PHO soup: a celebration of food and culture

Look at the picture and discuss.

Do we eat a certain way because of our culture?
Does culture affect our health?
What cultures do you think are healthier than others?
Is a western diet good for your health?
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UNIT 3

INFORMATION/DISCUSSION SHEET

Junk Food Causes a Third of Heart Attacks
Meat, Fried Foods and Salty Fare May Be Behind 35 Percent of Heart Attacks Worldwide
October 20, 2008
A worldwide shift toward an unhealthy "western" diet may be driving up heart attack
rates .
Their study of 52 countries showed that people who ate a "Western" diet based on meat,
eggs and junk food were more likely to have heart attacks, while those who ate more
fruits and vegetables had a lower risk.
Do you think this information is true?
What food do you think is not good for you?
What does Junk mean?
Do you know many people that eat „JUNK‟ food?
How do you think „Junk‟ food affects you?
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UNIT 3

INFORMATION/DISCUSSION SHEET

What is this an image of?
What does the word mean?
Why is the word in the middle of the food?
Do you think obesity is a problem in Australia?
How does it affect people?
What can we do about it?
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UNIT 3

WORKSHEET

Name these fast foods and make suggestions for healthier options
TYPE OF FOOD

HEALTHIER OPTIONS
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UNIT 3

APPENDIX

Vocabulary Games/Activities and Word lists
Recipes
Resources
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HEALTH WORDS
Use these words to reinforce vocabulary meanings.
Use bingo template Unit 1 page 22 to play bingo or refer to page 21 for
game suggestions.

healthy

sugar

fats

cholesterol

digestion

digestive

stomach

acids

blood

pressure

hunger

diet

allergies

diabetes

obese

fit

active

additives

salt
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weight

Using the Dictionary
Put these words in alphabetical order
Cholesterol, calories, calcium_________ _______ ________
Asthma, anorexia, arteries _______ _______ ________
Lungs, liver, large ______, _______, ___________.
Onion, orange, obesity_______, _________,_________
Esophagus, eating, eaten________, _______, ________

Use the dictionary to find the meaning of these words
Digest________________________________________
Stomach______________________________________
Nutrition______________________________________
Vitamins______________________________________
Fibre_________________________________________

Write a sentence using the word eat in it’s different forms and tense
Eat________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Eaten______________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Eating______________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Ate________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
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WORDSEARCH
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CROSSWORD HEALTHY EATING

EALTHY EATING

1

HEALTHY EATING

1

2
2

3
3

4

4

5

6

6

7

7

8

8
EclipseCrossword.com

EclipseCrossword.com

Across

Across

2.
6.
8.

Eat well and you should be h_______.
Build up of fat in veins
Healthy food has a lot of v_______

Eat well and you should be h_______.
Build up of fat in
veins
Down
Healthy food has a lot of v_______

Down

1.
3.
4.
5.
7.

Good food is full of n_______.
Potatoes, broccoli, spinach
Drink eight glasses a day
What we eat
Apples, oranges, watermelon

Good food is full of n_______.
Potatoes, broccoli, spinach
Drink eight glasses a day
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5

SUDUKO
Arrange words on each line. Make sure that no word is repeated in any row, horizontally
or vertically

healthy

diet

exercise

diet

nutrition

exercise
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nutrition

Recipes
Healthy hamburgers

Cooking time 10-12minutes

Ingredients
Burgers
350 g lean minced beef
1 carrot, large, grated
2 medium zucchini, grated
1 cup wholemeal bread crumbs
2 tablespoons parsley, chopped
1 teaspoon mixed dried herbs
1 egg, beaten
1 tablespoon olive oil
Method

1. Combine beef, carrot, zucchini, breadcrumbs, parsley, herbs and egg.
2. Form into 6 patties.
3. Grill or barbecue, using moderate heat, for about 5 to
6 minutes each side, turn while they are cooking.
4. Make into a hamburger meal by placing cooked burger into a wholemeal
bread roll add salad of choice.
Suggested salad options:
Lettuce, cucumber, pineapple, beetroot, avocado, onion, tomato
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Healthier Potato chips
Oven temperature 200º C

Cooking time 20-30 minutes

Ingredients
Potatoes (sweet potato may be used as an option)
Cooking oil: light olive oil or vegetable oil
Salt (not too much)
Pepper (optional)

Method
1. Peel and cut potato into chip shapes
2. Brush oil onto each potato piece
3. Place chips onto a foiled tray
4. Bake in an moderate oven until brown, about 20-30 minutes
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Healthy Pizza
Cooking time 10-15 minutes

Oven temperature 180ºC

Ingredients
Collect ingredients
Pita bread
Tomato paste
Mozzarella cheese
Feta cheese
Capsicum
Onion
Tuna or light meat option
Mushrooms
Olives

Method
1. Spread pita bread base with tomato paste
2. Sprinkle cheese over paste
3. Arrange sliced vegetables over cheese
4. Place feta cheese and olives on top
5. Bake in moderate oven for 10-15 minutes
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Bran & banana muffins
Cooking time 25 minutes

Oven temp 180º C

Ingredients
1 ½ cups bran soaked for 1 hour
2 mashed bananas
½ cup vegetable oil
1 egg
½ cup sugar
1 ½ cups plain flour
1 tsp bicarbonate soda
Method
Mix together all ingredients and bakes for 25 minutes in a moderate oven
Variation: Add ½ cup coconut and ½ sultanas
Add ½ cup choc chips
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Resources
Websites
www.betterhealth.vi.vic.gov.au
The Better Health Channel - A Victorian government initiative
Information on-line easy to understand and up to date
www.brighamandwomens.org/publicaffairs/Images/trans_fat_label.jpg
www.coles.com.au/healthyliving
Coles supermarket information on food nutrition and health issues
www.eatingwell.com/recipes/collections/healthy_pizza_recipes.htm
email: vic@nutritionaustralia.org
www.nutritionaustralia.org
excellent information source
www.nutritionaustralia.org/Foodfacts/symbols_foodlabels
email: Afv@asthma.org.au
www.asthma.org.au www.heartfoundation.org.au/Healthy_Living/
Eating_and_Drinking/Fats
www.CSIRO.au/resources/cholestorolfacts
nutrition/health facts
www.cyh.com/HealthTopics/HealthTopicDetailsKids.
www.cyh.com/healthtopics/healthtopicsdetailskids
simple details on health issues
www.hearldsun.com.au
articles and stimulus pictures
www.howstuffworks.com
scientific experiments with food breakdown, effect…
www.kidshealth.com
great for information about body
www.theage.com.au
articles and stimulus pictures
www.webmd.com/diet/tc/obesity-overview
medical information
www.webmd.com/diet/tc/obesity-overview
medical information
www.vichealth.vic.gov.au
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Resources
Websites

www.asthma.org.au
www.betterhealth.vi.vic.gov.au
A Victorian government initiative
Information on-line easy to understand and up to date
www.brighamandwomens.org/publicaffairs/Images/trans_fat_lab
www.CSIRO.au/resources/cholestorolfacts
www.cyh.com/healthtopics/healthtopicsdetailskids
www.eclipsse.com.au site for free reproducible crossword puzzles
www.heartfoundation.org.au/Healthy_Living/Eating_and_Drinking/
FatsandCholesterol.htm?gclid=CJ6f2Nr_iZcCFRIcawodlmhS-A
www.nutritionaustralia.org/Foodfacts/symbols_foodlabels
www.teachers-direct.co.uk 2005 free reproducible program for making word
search grids for classroom use
www.webmd.com/diet/tc/obesity-overview
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Foundations

Asthma Victoria 9326 7088
18800 645 130 brochure and health guidelines
Afv@asthma.org.au
Heart foundation info line: 1300 3627 87
Kellogg‟s Consumer Contact Centre 1800 000 474 Australia
Ph: 9384 5555
NHMRC National Health And Medical Research Council “Eat Well for Life”
Dietary guidelines for older Australians copies available by ringing:
1800 020 103 Ext 8654
Nutrition Australia 9528 2453: brochures available
vic@nutritionaustralia.org

Teacher Kits & Resource books

Dept. of Education & Training Victoria
„Beginning ESL – special resource for primary arrivals‟
Scienceworks Museum Victoria
„The body Odyssey‟ Education Kit
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